
 

 

  
Rapid City Catholic School System 

Job Description 
 

Job title: Director of Advancement Classification: Salary 

Reports to: Superintendent Exempt Status: Exempt 

Department: Development Duty Hours: 8:00 am – 5:00pm, Monday through Friday. 
Additional hours as needed to complete duties. 

 
Position Overview 
The Director of Advancement’s primary goal is to develop, facilitate and administer the funding, 
admissions, and public relations of the Rapid City Catholic School System. This is accomplished with 
exceptional leadership and strategic long and short-term vision. Goals include strategic vision, fundraising 
and endowment planning and procurement, larger community and alumni engagement, clear 
communication with stakeholders, and a comprehensive marketing strategy.   

 
Duties and Responsibilities 
Strategic Vision, Fundraising, and Endowment Planning and Procurement: 

- Develop and manage all areas of fundraising, including: 
- Vision:  In consultation with the Superintendent, designs, develops and drives future focus 

for the RCCSS 
- District Annual Fund:  Oversee donation and sponsorship procurement; Direct capital 

campaigns and other major fundraising drives 
- Major and Planned Giving:  Meet prospective donors and supporters on a continual basis to 

establish effective communications  
- Grants and Foundational Support: Oversee grant seeking including research, proposal 

writing, and reporting requirements 
- Special Events:  Oversee the planning and execution of all major fundraisers 
- Cause Marketing, Community Partnerships: Develop and manage mutually beneficial 

relationships within the community 
- Tribute and Memorial Gifts:  Build the planned giving program with a focus on deferred gifts 

such as bequest expectancies 
- Obtain resources to grow the RCCSS Endowment; create and implement a stewardship plan for 

these funds that benefits the future of the RCCSS  
- Lead process of Advancement of RCCSS interest and visionary outlook 
- Create and organize a compelling vision of who we are when performing our best 
- Facilitate goal-oriented and future-focused objectives to measure success 
- Support Administration in the execution of major projects 
- Develop and maintain mechanisms of database operations and sharing platform(s) 
- Provide quarterly updates of progress to Superintendent and School Board 



 

 

 
 
Maintain donor and alumni relationships: 

- Develop and maintain long lasting and fruitful relationships with all donors 
- Build and maintain alumni database; review prospective lists prior to solicitation for all fundraising 

activities of the school 
- Coordinate and oversee the Cavalier Weekend and other fundraisers – setting income and 

attendance goals 
- Coordinate activities relating to alumni relations, including, alumni meetings, fundraisers and 

reunions 
- Provide information and images for alumni webpage and Cavalier Alumni magazine 
- Coordinate with media on activities, events, and public relations  
- Send recognition letters, follow-up communications, pledge reminders, and thank you letters 

 
Improve the public profile of the RCCSS; Increase district enrollment: 

- Represent RCCSS in public and community forums, including local media; Be the face of the RCCSS 
within the community 

- Coordinate with media on activities, events, and public relations 
- Coordinate and maintain open lines of communication to all appropriate constituencies 
- Lead the National Catholic Schools Week Committee 
- Coordinate with media on activities, events and public relations. 
- Develop and maintain a thorough knowledge of this community as well as knowledge about 

education, and specifically, Catholic education 
- Attend pertinent seminars and workshops involving fundraising and public relations techniques as 

schedule permits 
- Give tours and organize open houses to develop relationships with prospective families 
- Drive enrollment through the use of volunteers and staff coordination 

 
Keep record of Development Office fundraising: 

- Create agenda and lead Development Committee meetings  
- Coordinate with the Business Office to develop an annual proposed budget; including expense and 

revenue data and annual goals 
- Oversee the maintenance of accurate and relevant financial records and transactions 

 
Other duties as assigned. 
 
Qualifications 
Education:   Bachelor’s Degree in business, social service, nonprofit management or related field 
required, or 8-10 years related work experience 
  
Experience: 



 

 

- Experience in a leadership role, which required working with a board of directors and volunteers 
- Knowledge of the strengths and struggles of Catholic schools in Rapid City, and nationally; 

including, RCCSS history 
- Experience using and interpreting relevant metrics of fundraising and enrollment 
- Fundraising, donation/sponsorship procurement or other development experience required 
- Public speaking experience required 
- Proven successful experience in motivating, developing, and building a team of staff and volunteers 
- Proven successful and quantifiable experience in fundraising; especially, major gifts 
- Grant writing experience 
- Demonstrated experience in strategic planning, policy development and budget planning, and 

implementation 
 
Skills:   

- Must show the essential marks of Catholic faith. The ideal candidate will live a life inspired by a 
supernatural vision, founded in Christian Anthropology, animated by communion and community, 
imbued with a Catholic word view, and sustained by Gospel witness. 

- Understanding of the principles and techniques of successful non-profit development; including, 
the various types of giving, marketing, communications, and grant procurement 

- Strong understanding and proven experience in cultivating positive relationships with donors, 
stewardship, solicitation 

- Strong skills in communication, organization, and long-term planning  
- Must be energetic and creative 
- Able to work well independently and as part of a team 
- Able to think and plan strategically 
- Must be comfortable speaking in public 
- Must be able to communicate effectively with school personnel, prospective families, alumni, 

media outlets, etc. 
Additional Position Details: 
Fundraising for, or other conflicts of interest involving,  entities outside the RCCSS will not be allowed. 
 
Physical requirements 
Employee should be able to navigate stairs, walk between school buildings, lift 10-20 pounds frequently, 
and 40 pounds occasionally. Must be able to communicate clearly in English.  
 
Supervision Received 
Superintendent 
 
Supervision Exercised 
Administrative Assistant to the Development Office 
 
The RCCSS reserves the right to alter this position’s job description/job duties to meet the needs and goals 
of the system. 


